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2006 Altima Shift Lock Control Solved my 2006 Nissan Altima 2.5L stuck in park shift lock problem. Good buy. Read more. One person found this helpful. Helpful.
Comment Report abuse. Dohctor. 5.0 out of 5 stars Worked great! Reviewed in the
United States on January 3, 2019. Verified Purchase. Amazon.com: Genuine Nissan
28540-ZB000 Shift Lock Control ... 2006 ALTIMA SHIFT LOCK CONTROL ECU
28540ZB000 Notes: SHIFT LOCK CONTROL ECU,28540ZB000 Mileage: 138,000
Miles 2006 ALTIMA SHIFT LOCK CONTROL ECU 28540ZB000 |
eBay NissanPartsDeal.com offers the lowest prices for genuine 2006 Nissan Altima
parts.Parts like . Transmission Shift Control are shipped directly from authorized
Nissan dealers and backed by the manufacturer's warranty.. Parts fit for the
following vehicle options. Engine: 4 Cyl 2.5L, 6 Cyl 3.5L. Trim: Base, S, SE, SE-R,
SL. 2006 Nissan Altima Transmission Shift Control - Nissan ... Notes: SHIFT LOCK
CNTRL ECU,28540ZB000. ALTIMA 06 Transmission; (under front console), 2.5L (4
cylinder), Federal emissions, from 9/05. Q: I see a different part on this vehicle
that I would like to buy. 2006 ALTIMA SHIFT LOCK CNTRL ECU 28540ZB000 |
eBay Genuine Nissan 28540-ZB000 Shift Lock Control Assembly in Interior
Accessories. Skip to main content.ca Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Sign in
Account ... Solved my 2006 Nissan Altima 2.5L stuck in park - shift lock problem.
Good buy. Read more. One person found this helpful. Helpful. Sending
feedback... Genuine Nissan 28540-ZB000 Shift Lock Control Assembly ... I have a
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2006 nissan altima with a 2.5 engine. The shift interlock solenoid is not actuating
thus not releasing the lock in the shifter assembly. I removed the shifter assy. and
checked for power going to the solenoid. It has power on both wires which i not
know if it should. I have a 2006 nissan altima with a 2.5 engine. The shift
... Afterwards, he told me that the shift lock control unit needs to be replaced, he
couldn't explain to me why the car just up and started to act up or what leads to
that. I have an older model Nissan Altima and it runs better than the
2006. Automatic Transmission Problems of the 2006 Nissan Altima Located the
shift lock control unit behind the gauge cluster and check the powers and grounds
and inputs to the shift lock control unit before replacing the unit and first verify
brake lights operate if not replace brake light switch. There is a technical service
bulletin released by nissan for this problem and the fix is replacing the lock
... Nissan Altima Questions - How to reset my gear shift when ... Nissan Altima
Recalls by Year. Compare with recalls for other models. A recall can involve
multiple model years, so we've ranked each of the 25 Altima years and sorted
them by how many times they've been involved in a specific campaign. Nissan
Altima Recalls by Year - Nissan Problems ’03-’06: Automatic Speed Control Device
(ASCD) Brake Switch, ASCD Clutch Switch, Body Control Module (BCM), Display
Control Unit, Data Link Connector, Daytime Running Lights, Front Air Control,
Headet Seat Relay, NAVI Control Unit, Park Neutral Position Switch, Rear Window
Defogger Relay, Starter Relay, Shift Lock Control Unit Nissan Altima (2001 - 2006)
- fuse box diagram - Auto Genius Genuine Nissan 28540-ZB000 Shift Lock Control
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Assembly ... Solved my 2006 Nissan Altima 2.5L stuck in park - shift lock problem.
Good buy. One person found this helpful. Helpful. 1 1 comment Report abuse
Dohctor. 5.0 out of 5 stars Worked great! Reviewed in the United States on
January 3, 2019 ... Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Genuine Nissan 28540-ZB000
... I have a 2013 Altima shifter stock in park the car was driving fine for a while out
of nowhere it won’t go pass 10 miles transmission won’t shift will not buy another
Nissan bad alternator bad cvt everything wrong with Nissan. State: Fl #82 Art K
says: March 14th, 2018 at 7:59 pm. I have a 2013 Nissan Altima 3.5SL. Nissan
Altima Transmission Problems | Nissan CVT ... I need a tech that knows the shifter
interlock system for a 2006 nissan altima with a 3.5 liter. i already paid a Answered by a verified Nissan Mechanic ... and seen the shift lock soleniod is
suppleyd with battry feed and the system uses a modle to control ground to the
shifter lock after explaing this to the last tec he wanted another 15 ... 2006 Nissan
Altima with a 3.5 Liter - JustAnswer The car rolled into and was stopped by
curbing, thankfully, before rolling into a busy road. The shift lock solenoid on
Nissan Altima locked up. The shift lock solenoid and shift lock control module were
replaced and old parts kept by dealer. - Danville, VA, USA 2006 Nissan Altima
Power Train: Automatic Transmission ... Not sure about a shift lever being stuck
moving from drive to park, ... 2006 Nissan Altima / Why does my shifter get stuck?
Why does my shifter get stuck? ... Fuel Door Lock Replacement ($58 - $67) in
Antigo, WI. Trans Oil Pan Gasket Replacement ($208 - $236) in Columbus, WI. Why
does my shifter get stuck? - 2006 Nissan Altima Like the Stanza before it, the
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original Altima was the export version of the Nissan Bluebird SSS (chassis model
U13), though its original styling hailed from Nissan's California design group (Blue
Studio under Allan Flowers) in 1989. Initially, the car's official name was "Stanza
Altima," which appears on the early owners manuals. 1993 models can be seen
with a sticker reading "Stanza" in ... Nissan Altima - Wikipedia Compare Nissan
Vehicles. PainRank™ combines owner data, recall frequency, vehicle age, and
other factors to give you a guide about which vehicles are a pain-in-the-butt to
own. We’ve also ranked Nissan generations, so you can get a better sense of
which vehicles and model years you should avoid like the plague. Every Nissan
Has Problems. Some More Than Others. I was so frustrated when my Altima one
day would not shift out of park. I started having to push down the shift lock every
time button every time. Finally I ...
GetFreeBooks: Download original ebooks here that authors give away for free.
Obooko: Obooko offers thousands of ebooks for free that the original authors have
submitted. You can also borrow and lend Kindle books to your friends and family.
Here's a guide on how to share Kindle ebooks.

.
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Some people may be laughing with looking at you reading 2006 altima shift
lock control module in your spare time. Some may be admired of you. And some
may want be subsequent to you who have reading hobby. What virtually your own
feel? Have you felt right? Reading is a dependence and a leisure interest at once.
This condition is the on that will make you feel that you must read. If you know are
looking for the book PDF as the unorthodox of reading, you can locate here.
similar to some people looking at you even if reading, you may atmosphere
fittingly proud. But, otherwise of further people feels you must instil in yourself
that you are reading not because of that reasons. Reading this 2006 altima shift
lock control module will have enough money you more than people admire. It
will lead to know more than the people staring at you. Even now, there are many
sources to learning, reading a lp nevertheless becomes the first substitute as a
great way. Why should be reading? subsequent to more, it will depend upon how
you quality and think virtually it. It is surely that one of the lead to believe in the
same way as reading this PDF; you can receive more lessons directly. Even you
have not undergone it in your life; you can gain the experience by reading. And
now, we will introduce you as soon as the on-line compilation in this website. What
nice of book you will choose to? Now, you will not understand the printed book. It
is your period to get soft file photo album otherwise the printed documents. You
can enjoy this soft file PDF in any become old you expect. Even it is in timehonored area as the additional do, you can get into the cassette in your gadget.
Or if you want more, you can retrieve upon your computer or laptop to acquire full
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screen leading for 2006 altima shift lock control module. Juts locate it right
here by searching the soft file in connect page.
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